
Alice POS Version 4.50
Feature List

 Price List (BE)

◦ Ability to set additional pricing rules to all or portions of the catalogue

◦ Can be assigned to a contact/company type, or individual contacts/companies

◦ A store’s main price list can be assigned from the master

 Shipping Management (BE)

◦ Customer order (in full or in part) can be shipped without being billed right away

◦ A shipment can contains items from multiple orders.

◦ A billing can be for parts of any number of shipments

 Integration with Card Connect Bolt payment terminals (US only)

 New types of promotions

◦ Recurring: 10% off every Friday from 5pm to 9pm

◦ Scannable promotions: Triggered by scanning a bar code.

◦ Sell Through Allowance

◦ Promotions on price lists

◦ Ability to set a Time in addition to the Date for the start and end of a promotions

 Ability to sell without having logged the inventory in Alice

 Parent/Child product labels on invoice finalization, ie Starbucks labels on the cups.

 Insurance Invoices

 Ability to set account numbers for services, inventory categories and individual products

 Improved Tax management

 Ability to set different pricing depending on the quantity sold

 Multi-Image management

 Set different logos per invoice type

 Prompt for serial number when an item is sold

 Promotions (including STA) can be applied on orders.



 Actions on inventory (BE)

◦ Manually log action on an inventory item

◦ Enter item in inventory with an action required flag

◦ RMA management

◦ Send inventory items to supplier purchase, repair or do a quick inventory addidition

◦ Receive items and add them to inventory without financial transaction (Special Intake item 
mode)

 API Improvements

◦ Entity List

◦ UPC List

◦ Ventilated GL Export data by account number

◦ New fields in product response

▪ Promos

▪ Best Promo Price

▪ Current inventory

▪ Can use UPC list to search

 Backend improvement

◦ Sync

◦ Search

◦ Triggers

◦ Import

◦ Consignment

 Commission

◦ 3 types (% of sales, % of margin, fixed amount)

◦ Can set rate and range

◦ Employee can have multiple set of commission

 Toggle to allow removal of mandatory sellable attributes

 Image importation

 STA type promotion importation

 SEO Data for products, services and images



 Interface

◦ New quickpick buttons which can hold: name, price and a picture

◦ New quick button containers

◦ Customizable layout

◦ 4 Width for the quick pick panel

 Integration with Como Sense, an in-depth customer loyalty program


